
Super Mommy 3 

Chapter 3 

“Artemis! Max's crazy!” Rhonda screamed. 

Her complaint irked Artemis, and his face gloomed. 

The truth was, Artemis understood why his child found that woman repulsive. Maxton was a sensitive 

child, so he must know how Rhonda felt about him just from her casual remarks. 

The fact that Rhonda accused him of being crazy was enough to prove that she did not love that boy at 

all. 

Six years was enough for Artemis to see Rhonda's true colors. 

If it were not for Maxton, Artemis would have chased that woman out of the house. 

“Maxton, stop it. Go back to bed,” Artemis finally interrupted, but the child glared at him when he heard 

that. 

“Only if she stays,” he retorted, but when both Maxton and Artemis turned around, Bailey was already 

nowhere to be seen. 

Did she run away? 

Maxton glowered at his father and continued, “You're useless. You can't even keep an eye on her.” 

Artemis was rendered speechless. 

When Rhonda saw that Maxton had finally calmed down, she pulled him back into her arms and held 

him despite how the boy struggled to break free. “Max, that person's my older sister, your aunt. She got 

pregnant out of wedlock, so Granddad chased her out of the family. It would be best if you stay away 

from her. She's a bad influence on you.” 

“You don't have to tell him that,” Artemis reprimanded. 

Maxton scoffed as well. You're a bad woman. You've finally shown your true colors. I knew from the 

start that you're not my mommy. Other mothers look at their children lovingly, but I can only see greed 

in your eyes when you look at me. I will find my real mommy one day and reveal your true identity. 

Over in a fifth-floor suite in Shelbert Condominium, Bailey shouted in anger when she beheld the mess 

in the house. “Zayron! Come here right this instant!” 

Bark! 

came from the room on the right, and a dog with underwear on its head ran over to Bailey in 

excitement, but the woman booted it, and a mellow 

came out and saw 

Or has 

few million! You got what you deserved for dirtying the place. Come, let 



on the ground crying as if it was 

her son's act and said, “I'll give you an hour. If things are still the same after I come out of the study, I'll 

you should treat me after I saved you? That guy from the Luther family would've gotten you if it were 

not for me. How could you come home and 

your pocket now? If anything, you'll be the first to get 

in chaos 

silently in the living area with 

as she surveyed his face for any changes in his 

from the hospital, Maxton had been throwing a 

felt like choking the boy whenever she thought of how his appearance bore a resemblance to 

if I had not needed 

past years whenever someone commented that she was living the best life for having given the Luther 

family a son and married Artemis. To them, it seemed as if she was the woman who enjoyed all the 

wealth and luxury in Hallsbay, but to her, 

Artemis had not touched her throughout all those 

on Artemis, he would 

was already enough for him 

knew how much she endured, and 

bring up Bailey's son, but she also had to raise him as the only 

she was confronted with the fear that Bailey might reveal the truth and cause 

can't let that happen to me. 

Crash! 

of plates shattering came again 

 


